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Abstract

In this study, we design and develop HaptStarter—a haptic stimulus start

system—to improve the starting performance of the deaf and hard of hear-

ing (DHH) sprinters. A DHH person has a physical ability nearly equivalent to

hearing; however, the difficulties in perceiving audio information lead to differ-

ences in their performance in sports. Furthermore, the visual reaction time is

slower than the auditory reaction time (ART), while the haptic reaction time

is equivalent to it. However, a light stimulus start system is increasingly being

used in sprint races to aid DHH sprinters. In this study, we design a brand-new

haptic stimulus start system for DHH sprinters; we also determine and leverage

an optimum haptic stimulus interface. The proposed method has the poten-

tial to contribute toward the development of prototypes based on the universal

design principle for everyone (DHH, blind and low-vision, and other disabled

sprinters with wheelchairs or artificial arms or legs, etc.) by focusing on the

overlapping area of sports and disability with human–computer interaction.
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1. Introduction

Globally, about 466 million people are deaf and hard of hearing (DHH); 34

million are children [1]. The communication and education support for the DHH

people are facilitated mostly through hearing aids [2], cochlear implants [3],

automated speech recognition [4], and subtitles [5]. However, in the sports

domain, there are few support technologies for DHH people, which makes it

difficult for them to actively participate in sports competitions such as the

Olympics and Paralympics. They are forced to participate only in deafsports

competitions such as the Deaflympics [6]. The current scenarios are described

below: DHH people participating in a sprint race, problems that occur based

on the rules, and devices used to support the start of the race.

1.1. Deaf Sports and Deaflympics

DHH people can participate alongside people without disabilities in most

sports; however, it is difficult to rely only on audio information as the auditory

stimuli, which are used as the standard for the start signal and referee’s sig-

nal in competitive sports. Therefore, assistive devices such as hearing aids and

cochlear implants are often used to make it easier to perceive auditory cues for

DHH people [7]. Thus far, the physical abilities of DHH people have been stud-

ied rigorously [8, 9, 10]. However, all of these studies report that DHH people

face problems in communication compared to hearing people (e.g., coaches and

teammates) because of their limited ability to perceive audio information [11, 7].

Thus, in deaf sports, the cues, such as start and referee signals, etc., are

leveraged as a visual stimulus instead of the conventional auditory stimulus for

solving this problem. A representative example is the Deaflympics rule that

specifies visual stimulus usage, which is quoted below from the text of DG23

“AUTHORITY & JURISDICTION(REFEREES, UMPIRES, & JUDGES)” -

3 [12].
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The competition rules for each sport shall be those of the Interna-

tional Federations as amended where visual cues are to be used in

place of auditory cues.

Another case study reported used the visual stimulus at the Deaf Athlete

Game in Malaysia [13].

1.2. Visual Stimulus of the Physical Characteristics Problem

DHH sprinters, while participating in a race with the traditional system that

uses the pistol sound as the start signal, face the following difficulties:

1. listening to the start sound signal can cause anxiety

2. continuously looking at the starter to perceive the visual cue

3. simultaneously looking at the starter and the sprinter’s movement in the

next lane

The light stimulus start system [14] is an example of a system that can

solve such problems; DHH athletes currently use this system when participat-

ing in sprint races. However, prior research showed that the visual reaction time

(VRT) of humans is slower than their auditory reaction time (ART) [15, 16].

Furthermore, VRT is slower than the ART by approximately 30 ms [17] (Fig-

ure 1). Another study on RT measurement for basketball players reported that

VRT is slower than ART [18].

As an example, consider that DHH sprinters take the same time as able-

bodied sprinters to run a 100 m sprint race. However, the DHH sprinters use

a light stimulus start system to start the race, while the able-bodied sprinters

follow the pistol sound as the start signal. Consequently, the reaction time of the

DHH sprinter becomes slower (average of 30 ms) than the able-bodied sprinters.

This start timing delay time affects the sprint race’s final times [19, 20]. Among

others, the men’s 100 m sprint world record time is 9” 58 s [21]. However, the

DHH men’s 100 m sprint world record time is not far, and is only 10” 21 s [22].

In addition, the start of a DHH sprinter can also be delayed because of missing

the light stimulus due to an “eyeblink” because each eyeblink is about 100 ms of
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Figure 1: Relationship between the minimum unit of measurement of the sprint race and

Ifukube’s report about reaction time delay based on auditory reaction time.

blackout time [23]. The relationship between blinking and sports performance

has been reported [24, 25]. Therefore, if the light of the start signal is triggered

while the DHH is blinking, the DHH may misses the start timing and lag in the

race because the blackout time exceeds the minimum measurement unit of 10

ms. Moreover, such assistive devices are less likely to be promoted in standard

sports [26] as inclusive technology accessible for every sportsperson.

In this study, we design and develop an alternate stimulus-based sprint race

start system suitable for DHH sprinters. Prior research studies show that the

VRT of humans is slower than the ART, and haptic RT is faster than VRT

and nearly equivalent to the ART [15, 16]. Ifukube’s report also stated that the

haptic RT is slower than ART by approximately 5 ms [17] (Figure 1). Another

study conducted at a university in Uganda reported that haptic RT is faster

than ART and VRT. Existing literature [27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34] also in-

dicated that an RT is fast when using a haptic support system. Hokari and

Miyamoto et al. developed a system that leverages haptic stimulus for DHH

sportspersons [35]. The system uses a vibration-type haptic stimulus to send

notifications or warning sounds through a whistle. However, this system does

not leverage the combined expertise in individual sports rules and scenes. Fur-
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Figure 2: (a) Posture of the sprinter when he is in the Set. (b) Side view of the sprinter. (c)

Front view of the sprinter.

thermore, such a system with a time lag is unsuitable for DHH participants in

sports where the time of completion is the main factor for victory. For example,

the sprint race time is recorded from the time of the start signal sound because

the sprint race does not change the start signal, even if the DHH sprinter par-

ticipates in a general race. Given this context, we explored haptic modality to

improve the perception of the start signal in the sprint race for DHH sprinters.

Furthermore, we aim to change the start signal to a single stimulus as a “uni-

versal design” principle for everyone, and not as an assistive technology tool for

only DHH people. Therefore, we conducted an experiment targeting for DHH

male people and also organized and considered our experiment’s results and the

background surrounding DHH to aim for our future goals.

2. HaptStarter Prototype Design

In this section, we present the design of the HaptStarter prototype based

on two major parts: the device to generate haptic stimulus and the contact

interface.

2.1. Haptic Stimulus Generating Device

We proposed and developed a start system that presents a haptic stimu-

lus from direct signals suitable for DHH sprinters; the stimulus is specifically
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adapted to a crouch start. In the method proposed in our first study [36], the

thumb and fingers of the sprinter touched the plates attached to vibration mo-

tors; the workflow involved vibrating the contacting plate to indicate the start

signal.

However, statistical analysis revealed no significant differences between the

RT on light stimulus and vibration stimulus. However, the questionnaire and

interview results presented two crucial points: “The vibration device limits the

thumb and finger placement” and “The strength of vibration is weak.” Although

the system could not solve the existing issues, the fastest time of the RT was

achieved with the vibration stimulus, which indicated the potential of our first

work.

In our second study [37], two haptic stimuli (push-type and vibration-type)

were examined to identify the optimum haptic stimulus for DHH sprinters; the

results confirmed that the push-type haptic stimulus was more suitable than

the vibration-type. The vibration-type and push-type devices include a motor

and a plastic plate fabricated using a three-dimensional (3-D) printer. In the

former, the motor vibrates the contacting plate, which is in contact with the

thumbs the sprinter set. The contacting plate vibrates to the start signal. In

the latter, the solenoid pushes the contacting plate, which is in contact with the

thumbs the sprinter set. This workflow involves pushing the contacting plates

to the start signal.

A significant trend was observed between the mean values of the RT for the

push-type and vibration-type devices. Furthermore, a significant difference was

also observed between the standard deviation of the RT values for the push-type

and vibration-type devices; this result implied that the push-type device was

more stable than the vibration-type device. Although there was no significant

difference between the mean of the RT for the push-type and LED-type devices,

a significant trend was observed between the standard deviation of the RT for

the push-type and LED-type devices. The standard deviation of the push-type

stimuli was smaller than that of the LED-type one; thus, the push-type device

was more stable than the LED-type, which implies that the push-type device
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is more suitable as the start signal for DHH sprinters than the LED-type. In

addition, the questionnaire indicated that the push-type haptic stimulus was

easier to recognize than the existing LED-type visual stimulus. The result of

“Which stimulus makes it easier to start?” shows the limitation of the existing

push-type device. Almost all participant responses indicated that the push

power was still weak, and the restricted hand position was uncomfortable, which

is similar to the result obtained in our first study. However, the responses to

“Which device has a higher future potential?” indicated that all participants

expect the future potential of the push-type to be higher than that of the LED-

type device.

These research results focus on the hand placement of the athlete in sprint

races. We focus on hand placement by elimination based on three points that

include easy contact with a device, not wearing a device after starting, and

“RULE 162 The Start” [38], which is

An athlete shall not touch either the start line or the ground in

front of it with his hands or his feet when on his mark. Both hands

and at least one knee shall be in contact with the ground and both

feet in contact with the foot plates of the starting blocks. At the

”Set” command, an athlete shall immediately rise to his final starting

position retaining the contact of the hands with the ground and of

the feet with the foot plates of the blocks.

Before starting the experiment, the hand position, fingers, etc., vary in the

usual start (when using LEDs), as shown in Figure 2. The thumb is in a

relatively stable position to maintain the center of gravity, and therefore, we

employ the method that considers contact with the thumb.

2.2. Contact Interface

Our first study reported the development of a “vibration-type” haptic de-

vice [36]. However, this device has a small advantage over other devices be-

cause it offers no significant difference in the faster reaction compared to that
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Contact Surface
2.0 mm

Core of Solenoid
9.0 mm

0.0 mm 2.0 mm 4.0 mmSolenoid

(a2)

Contact Interface

Figure 3: HaptStarter prototype that comprises a solenoid and contact interface. Behavior

of haptic devices ((a1): Before start, (a2): After start). (b) Actual device and (c) schematic

design of the three types of contact interfaces marked by the light blue rectangle in (a1) and

(a2), respectively.

with the visual stimulus. Therefore, in our second study, we used the “push-

type” and “vibration-type” from haptic stimulus types (e.g., “electrical-type”

and “air-type”); the results confirmed that the “push-type” is more suitable

as the haptic stimulus transmission method for DHH sprinters [37]. However,

the “push-type” haptic device achieves no significant difference similar to the

“vibration-type” haptic device used in our first study. Furthermore, the device

has a problem in that it is “difficult to clearly receive the start signal” because

the contact interface of the second device presents a stimulus to the thumb

using a method that presses a small object with a curved surface in abutting

contact with the thumb. To solve these problems mentioned above, we need to

consider the following points and improve a interface part based on the findings

of previous “push-type” haptic device [37]:

• Easy to clearly perceive the start signal

• Easy to decide where someone sets a device

Therefore, we aimed to achieve the fastest RT using a strong stimulus to

clearly perceive the start signal [39]. Thus, the distance to stroke the core of

the solenoid was redesigned to 3 mm because the haptic device uses the solenoid

(Shidengen Mechtaronics’s small push-pull version 14C) used in the previous

device [40].

We also need to improve the previous contact interface that presents the
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stimulus to the thumb considering the two requirements: 1) easy to decide

where someone sets a device and 2) easy to clearly perceive the start signal

after someone sets a device. To this end, we redesigned the contact interface to

a two-stage type from a one-stage type because the solenoid can touch the thumb

of the sprinter even if it is separated slightly after sprinters set their thumbs in

contact with the plate. However, the two-stage contact interface needs to allow

the sprinter to clearly perceive the start signal. Therefore, to clearly perceive

the difference between the “set” and “start” states when the device contacts

a hand, we created three types of contact interfaces considering the distance

between the contact surfaces and the solenoid’s core (0 mm, 2 mm, and 4 mm)

(Figure 3) using a 3D printer. Because we assumed that ability to perceive the

difference between the “set” and “start” states when the device contacts a hand

is the two-point discrimination acuity in the fingers. We considered the two-

point discrimination acuity in the fingers to be 1 mm, as reported by Kimberly et

al. [41]. Also, we decided on contact interfaces considering the distance between

the contact surfaces and the solenoid’s core to check at 2 mm intervals based

on the Psychophysical Tactile Interaction Design Guidelines [42].

3. Experiment

Previous studies focused on simple RTs, such as during button pressing [43].

However, unlike previous research studies, the current study considers the whole-

body RTs, such as when using a crouching start. Previous studies have measured

and compared whole-body RTs to auditory and visual times; other studies have

examined the relationship with simple RTs. To the best of our knowledge,

no studies measure the body RT for haptic and auditory or haptic and visual

stimuli. This study defines simple RTs as RTs by pressing a button, and whole-

body RTs as RTs using a crouch start.

Previous studies have shown that the finger pad of the thumb is impression-

able [41]; however, it cannot be used because the finger pad of the thumb at

the start of crouching is in contact with the ground. We adopted the contact
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method to the outside of the first joint to make it easier to move forward when

starting. However, we cannot find any information on the first joint of the haptic

sensation of the thumb.

Therefore, we assumed that the haptic interface cannot be used in the sprint

race using the crouch start if the RT difference between the two contact points

(outside the first joint of the thumb and the finger pad of the thumb), each

with the same haptic interface, is significant. Therefore, we examined the RT

pressing the button for the three-type haptic interface and LED-type visual

stimulus in Study 1 to select the haptic interface, which is the smallest RT

difference between the two contact points.

However, when using a crouching start, the reaction time does not have

the same result as when using a button; however, they are related. Therefore,

we examined the RT using the crouch start for the optimum haptic interface

and LED-type visual stimulus in Study 2 to determine if the optimum haptic

stimulus interface for DHH sprinters is more effective than an LED-type stimulus

in the crouch start.

In addition, the previous studies [44, 45] show that simple RTs are easily

affected by practice effects and require three trials. Therefore, we decided that

ten trials will be conducted per one time in the simple RT measurement exper-

iment, and five trials will be conducted per stimulus for one time in the whole

body RT measurement experiment.

The research ethics committee of the Tsukuba University of Technology

approved this experiment design.

3.1. Participants

We recruited six DHH participants (all males) with more than three years

of the athletics sprint experience at Tsukuba University of Technology; the

details of all participants are indicated in Table 1. The participants are, on

average, 21.5 years old (SD = 0.5, range = 21–22). The participants reported

hearing loss as congenital; furthermore, we not only needed to recruit DHH

people who had experience and were accustomed to crouch start in the sprint
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Table 1: Participants in the experiment

ID Age dB

Athletics

history

(Years)

Event Personal best

P1 21
R: 93.5

L: 106.3
3

200 m

400 m

24” 98

54” 86

P2 22
R: 106.25

L: 110
8

100 m

400 m

13” 00

62” 00 (units)

P3 21
R: 108

L: 108
8

100 m

Triple jump

12” 01

12 m 50 cm (units)

P4 21
R: 90–100

L: 90–100
6

100 m

200 m

11” 87

23” 95

P5 22
R: 80

L: 90
3

100 m

Long jump

12” 3

5 m 70 cm (units)

P6 22
R: 92

L: 103
8

100 m

200 m

400 m

12” 10

23” 00 (units)

53” 00 (units)

race of athletics, we also required to make the same participants of Studies

1 and 2. We considered the following three factors: the significant difference

caused by the habituation of crouching start [46] and the habituation to the

present stimulus [47]. We limited ourselves to male participants because 1) it

is difficult to collect the same number of females who have the experience and

are accustomed to crouch start in the sprint race, and 2) the suppression of the

significant difference caused by gender [48]. We also asked about other details

such as athletics history, athletic events, and personal best of athletic events

because our study focuses on athletics.

3.2. Study 1: Reaction Time Using the Button Press

We assumed no significance between the finger pad and the first joint of

the thumb to identify the optimum haptic stimulus interface for DHH sprinters,
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also examined the RT using the button press for a combination of six (contact

interface: three types, contact point: two positions (Figure 6) types of haptic

stimulus interface.

3.2.1. Apparatus

Send signal

Drive

Light

Light

Push

Embedded board

Button Tr
an

sis
to

r a
rra

y

Set
Start

Visual Stimulus Generating Device

Non-dominant hand
Haptic Stimulus Generating Device

Press
Dominant hand

Output

Show resultOperate
(Send signal, Save data)

PC

Figure 4: Measurement system using the button press

Figure 4 shows the state operation of the system using a button module.

The RT measurement algorithm measures the time from when a start signal is

emitted until the button is pressed for each the minimum time 1 ms. The start

signal is emitted between 2000 ms and 3000 ms after operating. Furthermore,

we examined the RT of the LED-type visual stimulus and compared it with

the optimum haptic stimulus interface to confirm the effectiveness of the haptic

stimulus on simple reaction times. Moreover, the LED-type visual stimulus

generating device (Figure 5) is “Yellow” with “Set” from pressing one button

to pressing one button.

Null On your marks Set Start

Figure 5: LED-type visual stimulus generating device
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3.2.2. Procedure

We conducted ten trial measurements for each of the six types of combina-

tion haptic stimulus interfaces and the LED-type visual stimulus per partici-

pant in one time. The procedure for one trial measurement is as follows. The

participants sitting in a chair and looking at the LED-type visual stimulus “Yel-

low” are stimulated with a haptic stimulus to the non-dominant hand or the

visual stimulus “Blue”; furthermore, the participants pressed the button with

the dominant hand when recognizing the presented stimulus. We repeated four

times the above contents per participant. The participants experienced seven

stimuli in random order and counterbalanced across participants and procedure

times; the order of contact points was alternated each time a haptic stimulus

was presented.

(a) (b)

Figure 6: Approach to holding the haptic device

In addition, to examine no significant between the finger pad and the first

joint of the thumb, in the case of contact with the finger pad of the thumb,

Figure 6 (a) shows how to hold the haptic stimulus generating device. Similarly,

Figure 6 (b) shows how to hold the device in the case of contact with the first

joint of the thumb.

3.2.3. Result

In this experiment, we collected 1680 data as the total data; 40 data were

obtained from one stimulus per participant. The mean and standard deviation

of the RT of the six combination types of haptic stimulus interface and LED-

type visual stimulus are presented in Figure 7. We conducted Shapiro-Wilk on
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Types of stimulus
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Time (ms)
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Pad                   Joint
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Figure 7: Violin plots of RT using the button press for seven experimental conditions. Mean

and standard of RT using button press (“*” is a comparison while a significant difference

shown by both Tukey and Bonferroni tests)

the seven types of combinations; the distribution departed significantly from

normality (W = 0.86, p < 0.05). Therefore, we conducted two multiple compar-

ison test that do not need to use ANOVA: Tukey-Kramer and Bonferroni. The

results show “*” as a comparison representing a significant difference (p < .001)

with both Tukey-Kramer and Bonferroni plots in the graph of Figure 7. The

results indicate that the method involving a 0.0 mm push-type contact with

the finger pad of the thumb is the fastest. However, the finger pad cannot be

used in the crouch start in sprint races because it is in contact with the ground.

The second fastest is the 2.0 mm push-type contact with the first joint of the

thumb. There is no significant difference between the method that uses a 2.0

mm push-type contact with the finger pad of the thumb. The 4.0 mm push-type

contact with the first joint of the thumb cannot be used because this method

shows a significant difference compared to the method that uses 2.0 mm and 0.0

mm push-type contacts with the finger pad of the thumb. Based on the results

of this analysis, we adopt the method that uses a 2.0 mm push-type contact

with the first joint of the thumb.
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Order Push-type Median
Mean

(Standard deviation)

1st 2.0 mm - Finger pad 4.5 4.0 (1.7)

2nd 0.0 mm - Finger pad 4.0 3.7 (1.7)

3rd 4.0 mm - Finger pad 4.0 3.7 (1.8)

4th 2.0 mm - First joint 3.5 4.0 (1.5)

5th 4.0 mm - First joint 3.0 3.0 (1.6)

6th 0.0 mm - First joint 2.5 2.7 (1.5)

Table 2: The result of in order to “Ease of recognize” by the participants (1st: 6point – 6th:

1point). Mean and standard deviation of the result shows calculated evaluation points by

participants.

Furthermore, the results of the questionnaire are presented in Table 2. The

result indicates that the content is arranged in the order of the “Ease of recog-

nition” for the six combinations of the haptic stimuli by the participants (1st:

6 point – 6th: 1 point). As indicated in the result, the first, second, and third

highest are both the method contact with the thumb’s “Finger pad.” The 2.0

mm push-type device is the highest for both “Finger pad” and “First joint,”

and the 2.0 mm is the smallest in the difference of the “Finger pad” and “First

joint.” Almost all participant responses mentioned that 2.0 mm would be better

than the 0.0 mm of the push-type. Therefore, the questionnaire result is close

to the result of RT using the button press.

3.3. Study 2: Reaction Time Using the Crouch Start

We examined the RT using the crouch start for the optimum haptic interface

and LED-type visual stimulus to determine if the optimum haptic stimulus

interface for the DHH sprinters is more effective than an LED-type stimulus.
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Figure 8: Measurement system using the crouch start

3.3.1. Apparatus

Figure 8 shows the state operation of the system using Yokokura’s algo-

rithm [49] with a load cell placed under the starting block that receives the

force kicking power. The RT measurement algorithm measures the time from

when a start signal is emitted until the foot kicking force is transmitted to the

load cell for each the minimum time 1 ms.

On Your  Marks Set Start

(a)

(b)

Figure 9: (a) Operation of HaptStarter and sprinter. (a) Overall views; the insets show the

contact between the thumb and the HaptStarter. (b) Operation of the HaptStarter; the red

square indicates the iron core of the solenoid pushing and contacting the thumb.

The RT measurements are conducted based on the rule of start in sprint

races [38]; i.e., we indicate the movement in the order of “On your marks,”

“Set,” and “Start” (each then, the stimulus occurs) and measure the RT in

“Start” during the trial. The trial ended after the participant finished the
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start operation and ran about 5 m. The haptic stimulus generating devices

only releases in the case of “Start,” the “Red” and “Yellow” LED-type visual

stimulus generating device (Figure 5) corresponds to “On your marks” and

“Set,” respectively Figure 9.

Figure 10: Position of the hand to be in contact with the haptic device.

Furthermore, before starting the RT measurement, we asked the participant

to set the position where it is best to contact the first joint of the thumb in

the movement “On your marks” or “Set” in the scene using the crouch start

(Figure 10).

3.3.2. Procedure

We examined the RT using the crouch start of the employed contact interface

on the push-type haptic stimulus and LED-type visual stimulus per participant.

In this experiment, we performed five trial measurements for each of the two

stimuli, and we measured the RT again if the participant did not satisfy the

crouch start by self-reporting. We repeated the above procedure 16 times, de-

termined from the factorial of stimulus numbers. The participants experienced

two stimuli in random order to counterbalance the results across participants

and procedure times. We investigated the “Ease of Start” and “Ease of Recog-

nition” with a seven-point Likert scale (1: worst, 7: best) via a questionnaire

and interview after finishing the 8th and 16th procedure time of the RT using

the crouch start.
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Figure 11: Histogram of reaction time using the crouch start for two stimuli. The mean and

standard deviation of the RT using the crouch start are presented

3.3.3. Result

Five data were obtained through one procedure time for each of the two

stimuli in one experiment per DHH participant. Therefore, the total number

of data was 960 (LED: 480, Push: 480); 480 data is multiplied per stimulus by

the number of six participants, five trial measurements, and procedure 16 times.

The outliers of the obtained data were detected using standard deviation. We

excluded data that deviated from three times the standard deviation range to

the mean of the respective stimulus for each participant. We excluded 13 data

(Push: 8 LED: 5). Figure 11 shows the mean and standard deviation of each

RT of the two stimuli. The results of Welch’s t-test (p = .0003 < .05) indicated

a significant difference between the mean of the RT of the push-type and that of

LED-type. Furthermore, the results of the F-test (p = .0003 < .05) indicated a

significant difference between the standard deviation of the RT of the push-type

and that of the LED-type, and we also confirmed there was a significant trend

between the mean of the RT of the push-type and that of the LED-type in each

participant (five person: p < .05, one person: p < .10). Thus, the push-type

device was more stable than the LED-type; the push-type haptic stimulus device

befits the start signal for the DHH sprinters better than the LED-type.
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Median Mean (SD)

“Ease of recognition” in LED

(1: very bad - 7: very good)

8th

16th

6.0

6.0

5.5 (1.3)

5.8 (0.7)

“Ease of recognition” in PUSH

(1: very bad - 7: very good)

8th

16th

5.5

6.0

5.2 (1.1)

6.0 (0.8)

“Which is easier to recognize?”

(1: LED - 7: PUSH)

8th

16th

4.5

4.5

4.0 (1.6)

4.8 (1.1)

“Which is easier to start?”

(1: LED - 7: PUSH)

8th

16th

3.0

4.5

3.2 (1.1)

4.5 (1.0)

“Which has a higher future potential?”

(1: LED - 7: PUSH)

8th

16th

5.0

5.5

4.8 (0.4)

5.5 (0.5)

Table 3: Mean and standard deviation of the seven-point Likert scale questionnaire about the

impressions of each presented stimulus

The results of the seven-point Likert scale questionnaire are presented in

Table 3. The mean of “Ease of recognition” after the 16th procedure time

is larger (better) than that after the 8th procedure time for each stimulus.

Furthermore, the “Ease of recognition” of the push-type is slightly better than

that of the LED-type after the 16th procedure time. The results for “Which

is easier to recognize?” of the push-type were better than those of the LED-

type after the 16th procedure time. These results indicate the possibility that

all participants became used to the push-type. The result of “Which is easier

to start” shows that it had been solving the problem of “Difficult to clearly

perceive the start signal.” Moreover, the results for “Which has a higher future

potential?” shows that all participants expect the future potential of the push-

type to be better than that of the LED-type. These results confirm that the

push-type device befits the start signal for DHH sprinters better than the LED-

type.
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3.3.4. Comments of Questionnaire and Interview

The participant’s opinions collected through questionnaires and interviews

are summarized in the following points.

A few negative opinions, in terms of “Influence of habituation,” were re-

ceived; however, they all changed to positive ones. Although a few participants

were worried about push-type devices initially, they became comfortable with

using it eventually: “Was worried about push-type devices at first, but now I

don’t care” (P2), “now that I have repeated the test a number of times, I feel

that the push-type is better” (P3), and “The push-type device made it easier to

start than the LED after using the device a number of times” (P5).

A responses provided negative opinions about setting the position of the

hand: “Takes time to set the position of the hand.” A few participants felt that

“the push-type devices cannot be fine-tuned once fixed or it takes time to adjust

the position because it slightly shifts if done once” (P4), “it feels uncomfortable

when fixing my hand, and it is better to put your hands naturally with less

practice” (P5).

Furthermore, there were also a few positive opinions in terms of the device

making it “easy to concentrate.” A few participants responded that “they want

to start by feeling instead of looking at the LED (Don’t want to be tied to looking

at the LED with my eyes), and they feel that it is easy to concentrate because

they do not need to look at the LED” (P2), and “I started after being stimulated,

and therefore, it was easy to do passively. Furthermore, it became easier to

concentrate on the start” (P3). In terms of “easier to recognize,” both positive

and negative opinions were received. A few participants felt that “the haptic

device is easy to start because it feels like “I hurt?”; on the other hand, with

an LED, the body does not move as if it were listening to an instruction” (P1),

“the start to hear with sound and the start to feel with Push are similar” (P2),

and “the LED was easy to recognize; however, there was a misalignment and I

felt that the start was delayed” (P3), “Since it is a judgment by the brain that it

is LED, it takes time and effort; since it reacts with the body by Push, I could
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understand immediately” (P5), “LED is still easier to recognize; I feel a sense of

incongruity because I am conscious of my hands. Both are easier to recognize,

but the Push needs power. I want to feel like a Bang” (P6).

4. Discussion

4.1. Are the experiment designs and results valid for DHH people?

In these experiments, we recruited male DHH participants who had the

necessary experience and were accustomed to a crouch start in a sprint race

because we aimed to address the following three questions: the significant dif-

ference caused by the habituation of crouching start [46], the habituation to the

present stimulus [47], and the suppression of the significant difference caused by

gender [48, 50]. Furthermore, we examined the RT using the crouch start of the

employed HaptStarter and LED-type visual stimulus procedure 16 times per

participant and determined if there were any effects of habituation in the first

and second halves. We administered a questionnaire and conducted an interview

after finishing the 8th and 16th procedure time of the reaction time using the

crouch start. Furthermore, we examined the RT using the crouch start of the

employed HaptStarter and LED-type visual stimulus in the 16 procedure times

per participant if there were any effects of habituation in the first and second

halves. We also considered that the whole-body RT measurement experiment

could be susceptible to the practice effect. Therefore, we employed a practice

period before measuring each stimulus of one procedure time to confirm the

intentions of the participants.

4.2. Insights and Opportunities for the HaptStarter Prototype Design

4.2.1. Rules and Install to this scene?

Currently, technologies related to visual, auditory, and haptic presentation

methods are constantly being researched and developed among the technologies

in the HCI field. However, it may not consider the problems when introducing

the technologies to sports fields. For example, the rules about “RULE 162 The

Start” [38] are as follows:
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In races up to and including 400m (including the first leg of 4×200m,

the Medley Relay and 4×400m), a crouch start and the use of start-

ing blocks are compulsory. After the “On your marks” command, an

athlete shall approach the start line, assume a position completely

within his allocated lane and behind the start line. An athlete shall

not touch either the start line or the ground in front of it with his

hands or his feet when on his mark. Both hands and at least one

knee shall be in contact with the ground and both feet in contact

with the foot plates of the starting blocks. At the “Set” command,

an athlete shall immediately rise to his final starting position retain-

ing the contact of the hands with the ground and of the feet with

the foot plates of the blocks. Once the Starter is satisfied that all

athletes are steady in the “Set” position, the gun shall be fired.

Following these rules makes it difficult to use the method presented to both

hand’s finger pads and both foot’s soles. However, these rules can be followed

if a sensitive haptic modality can be felt in the first joint such as the sensitive

finger pad by we could find. The method to receive and present other sensory

information with a device can be used if the feedback time (time to convert

sensory information into another sensory information) is short. However, the

method is problematic, which includes the presentation time of the feedback

time despite the short feedback time. A reaction is delayed for the included

feedback time compared to that when directly presenting to the senses. We

thought it possible to ignore the feedback time by directly receiving the start

signal; therefore, we focused on directly presenting sensory information in this

research because this target is a start signal. Nevertheless, our design’s interface

is still in the prototype stage, and issues remain. Specifically, how the interface

should be applied to athletes with artificial arms or wheelchairs has not yet been

considered. In athletes with artificial arms, we need to think about whether the

contact interface for the artificial arms should be different from our prototype. In

athletes with wheelchairs, we need to discuss whether athletes with wheelchairs
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can be included in the universal design we aiming because the start method in

a sprint race to be used is not a crouch start.

4.2.2. Is the Optimum Interface the Best Interface?

We could identify the easily recognized haptic stimulus interface in many

haptic stimuli connected with the first joint of the thumb. Moreover, it is clear

that the haptic stimulus is better than the visual stimulus for DHH participants

when considering the RT when using the crouch start. However, our optimum

interface suggests that we identified the optimum from three interface types,

and it is not the best interface for the DHH sprinters. This result considers the

comments of the questionnaire and interview. Specifically, a negative opinions

about “Setting the position of the hand” and “Influence of habituation”. Never-

theless, we cannot complete the analysis that relationship between the RT data

and the participant’s qualitative feedback. Because we need to hear the partic-

ipant’s background that deaf school experience, training, experience using the

optical stimulation start system, etc. Thus, we need to improve a point “Set-

ting the position of the hand”, also think can improve to the optimum interface

that requires a haptic modality that a body can quickly move after recognized

as “Bang,” which is the same as the sound of the gun referring as other prior

study that investigated the relationship between emotion and haptic [51]. In

addition, we need to examine whether hearing sprinters is easily recognizable in

this haptic modality, as DHH sprinters. In future work, we must pursue these

as each step of the best design for the haptic interface.

4.2.3. Should the Solenoid Start-Up Time be Shorter than 1 ms?

The solenoid used in the developed haptic generating device has 8.7 ms

in the mean of the start-up time measured by the acceleration sensor. The

RT of the haptic stimulus measurement indicates that RT, which includes the

start-up time of the solenoid in two experiments. Thus, we concluded that the

original RT can be 8.7 ms faster than this measured RT for the haptic. Among

them, in the experiment result using the crouch start, the difference is about
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23.8 ms when considering the start-up time of the solenoid (8.7 ms) from the

mean of haptic RT and the start-up time of the the LED (several µs) from the

mean of the visual RT. The RT indicates that the difference between the visual

and haptic stimuli is substantially the same as the number (about 25 ms) of

Ifukube’s reports [17]. However, the rules about “Fully Automatic Timing and

Photo Finish System” [52] are as follows:

The System shall be started automatically by the Starter’s signal,

so that the overall delay between the report from the muzzle or its

equivalent visual indication and the start of the timing system is

constant and equal to or less than 0.001 second.

Thus, we must limit the solenoid start-up time that is constant and equal

to or less than 1 ms. Alternatively, we need to develop a control device that

matches the solenoid start-up time to measure the RT from the solenoid start-up

time.

4.3. Universal Design vs. Assistive Technology?

4.3.1. Results indicate that the difference between DHH and Hearing is Mini-

mized? / Really become equality in the sprint race?

This point has something to do with what “Solenoid Start-up Time should

be Shorter than 1 ms?.” The RT result will be almost the same as Ifukube’s

reports when considering the solenoid start-up time [17] and the haptic RT using

the crouch start we measured; this suggests that the difference from the ART

may become less than 10 ms. Furthermore, the rules for “Photo Finish” [52]

are

For all races up to and including 10,000m, unless the time is an exact

0.01 second, the time shall be converted and recorded to the next

longer 0.01 second, e.g. 26:17.533 shall be recorded as 26:17.54.

This result indicates that the difference between hearing sprinters and DHH

sprinters is less likely to appear on the recording. However, we cannot confirm
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this because we have not been able perform a comparative experiment that

includes hearing sprinters or an actual sprint race of athletes. In the future, we

should perform and confirm these experiments. In addition, we need to think

about not only a start signal. In the actual running of the practice, we know

that the rhythms, grounding sound, and communication using onomatopoeia

remain problematic, as indicated in these studies [11, 7]. We must consider

that this will make a difference in the accumulation of practice.

4.3.2. Assistive Technology?

Currently, DHH can use the light start system based on the rule “This Rule

should also be interpreted so that:” stated in “RULE 161 Starting Blocks” [53].

The use of lights, by deaf or hearing impaired athletes only, at the

start of races is allowed and is not considered assistance. It should

however be the obligation of the athlete or his team for the financ-

ing and supply of such equipment and its compatibility with the

start system in use, unless at a particular meeting where there is an

appointed technical partner who can provide it.

We assume that a hearing and DHH sprinter run through 100 m in the same

time (10“ 80). The hearing sprinter reacts with the sound and starts, so the

record is 10“ 80. The DHH sprinter reacts with light and starts; the record is

10“ 83 of the total run through 100 m, i.e., 10“80 plus the visual delay time of 0“

03 [17]. This case does not realize equality in sports; however, it creates discrim-

ination on record. The problem that DHH sprinters have difficulty perceiving

audio information during performance is something we should believe about how

to solve this problem after considering whether there is any discrimination on

the record. Furthermore, the DHH using only light-type visual stimulus fits the

“Assistive Technology” definition defined in The Assistive Technology Act of

1998 in the United States [54]. The suitable term for the concept we aim than

this term is “Universal Design,” which was defined by the proponent Ronald L.

Mace [55] as
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Universal design is the design of products and environments to be

usable by all people, to the greatest extent possible, without the

need for adaptation or specialized design. – Ron Mace

This definition continues to be used today [56, 57, 58]. The Ronald L. Mace

announcement at “Designing for the 21st Century: An International Conference

on Universal Design” [59] also touched on the differences between “Universal

Design” and “Assistive Technology” as

Now, assistive technology to me is really personal use devices—those

things focused on the individual—things that compensate or help

one function with a disability.

Thus, if we advocate equality in sports, the DHH athletes using only light-

type visual stimulus sways towards the “Assistive Technology” concept, which

should be avoided as far as possible. We need to believe introducing a system

that everyone can use easily (“Universal Design”). Therefore, if a light-type

visual stimulus is used as “Universal Design,” it will not be suitable for the

blind and low-vision people. The reason for this is violating “PRINCIPLE

ONE: Equitable Use,” “PRINCIPLE THREE: Simple and Intuitive Use,” and

“PRINCIPLE FOUR: Perceptible Information” of the “Universal Design” prin-

ciples [60]. However, if it is a haptic stimulus, it has the potential to follow the

“Universal Design” principles. We position the HaptStarter as a start signal

that re-standardizes the definition of “Universal Design” instead of “Assistive

Technology” because we believe in advocating for sports equality.

However, we also need to simultaneously think about where it is necessary

to consider the base point of the universal standard, which plays the role of uni-

versal design. Assuming that the “Current phase” will change to “Our Proposal

Design Process Phase,” as indicated in Figure 12, this universal standard will

only start from hearing sports. It will eventually fully expand to meet the uni-

versal design principles. In such a case, can the significance of deaf sports simply

be a minor change from hearing sports to DHH persons? Furthermore, should
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?

Current Phase Our Proposal Design Process Phase Current Phase

Figure 12: Phase proposal and universal standard; what is the deaf Standard?

we consider presentation using visual and haptic stimuli as deaf standards of a

new deaf sports?

5. Conclusion and Future works

We developed the contact interface of the push-type haptic stimulus befit a

brand-new haptic stimulus start system befit DHH sprinters, and we adapted it

for a crouch start. In the experiment measuring the RT using the button press,

we identified the method to use the push-type device (2 mm) to contact the first

joint of thumb as the optimum contact interface of the push-type haptic stimulus

for DHH sprinters. Furthermore, the experiment results of the RT when using

the crouch start confirmed that the optimum contact interface of the push-type

haptic stimulus was valid when compared to the LED-type visual stimulus for

the DHH sprinters. The result of the RTs are limited to DHH male people

who have experience and are accustomed to the crouch start in a sprint race.

Therefore, these results may not necessarily be relevant to daily life; the results

may also depend on whether the subjects are gender and healthy. In this study,

we did not collect the participants’ attributes information to verify whether

they are healthy. We cannot ensure that we can be used in future studies about

simple and whole-body RTs because the RTs measured in this study are different

from the previous study [61]. We focused on the finger pad and the first joint

for haptic stimuli and we compared a simple RT of each. Furthermore, the

whole-body RT measurement system is different from the system used in the
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athletics sprint race because we developed the system. Therefore, to continue

this research project, we need to unify the system for measuring the simple RT

and to use the system in athletics sprint races when measuring the whole body

RT. Nevertheless, as shown in other prior studies [27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34],

an RT is fast by a haptic support system. This result can also be applied

to the athletics sprint race’s start signal. Thus, we believe that we will have

positioned this device to have a trigger for re-standardization with the concept

of universal and not only assistive technology. In the future, we will first improve

the HaptStarter to update the interface that can more clearly detect the reaction

for the DHH and hearing sprinters based on the “PRINCIPLE THREE: Simple

and Intuitive Use” and “PRINCIPLE FOUR: Perceptible Information” of the

“Universal Design” principles, and the first step is increasing the number of DHH

male and female participants in the RT measurement experiment. The second

step is conducting the RT measurement experiment for hearing male and female

participants. In addition, we verify whether there is a significant difference in the

RT between the hearing and DHH top sprinters by measuring the RT for the

hearing and DHH top sprinters in a thorough experiment environment using

a force plate. Second, we plan to verify that the DHH, the blind and low-

vision, and the hearing people can all equally perceive a reaction without noise

according to the “PRINCIPLE ONE: Equitable Use” of the “Universal Design”

principles. These approaches are the next step of creating innovations that can

clearly detect the start signal, which the DHH, the blind and low-vision, and the

hearing people can all equally perceive reaction without noise. In other words,

we will attempt to re-standardize the haptic stimuli based on the “Universal

Design” principle for everyone from an auditory stimulus in the start signal and

referee’s signal in competitive sports. Although parallel, we need to think about

how to change the rules while exchanging information with World Athletics and

other organizations.
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